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When attending a school

as diverse as Rutgers (Jni-

versity, uou are liable to

come into contact with indi-

idi /he the vastviduals who span

spectrum of personalities,

ethnic backgrounds and

ideas, ~]~hese people, who

in hab it tjour dorm, your

floor, yourclassesand your

social life mau constantly

change and evolve in a du-

namic manner, much like our

planet. /\s you began your

college education as a fresh-

man, maybe you were intimi-

dated by those who were

outwardly so much differ-

ent from you. |~jowever, as

you became acclimated with

your surroundings, you be-

gan to notice that where

there were contrasts, there

were also plethora of simi-

larities, which became much

more apparent as you

learned aboutyourself and

others. "["hat is the beauty

of a school like Livingston

College, which provides an

intimate personal learning

experience in the context of

a rathervast university world.
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Livingston (College is

the youngest and most

diverse branch of Rutgers

(J niversitij. [iowever,

Livingston is also one of

the strongest parts of the

<3tate (^Jniversittj of [\|ew

Jersey, because of its

unfaltering dedication to

its students and its vision of

building community

ttj and

leaders hip. When
Livingston (College was

established in 1 9^9, the

forces of social and cultural

change were at work

throughout our country,

providing a venue for a

unicjue institution at

Rutgers. Students
attending; college here have

leadership skills, nurture

student relationships and

build a solid foundation for

the future. Llvmgston

(College exposes each and

evert) student to an open-

minded wau of thinking and

acting, changing our future

and our world through

tolerance and education.

access to

th rou gh d iveris
*3?

programs

designed to foster
CD

Li *-

il*tr*;** ^r^-^,

K^ean always has time to pose for a

shot in between his busu class

schedule
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K^nights of the Round Tabic

Livingston (College can

be said to be a microcosm

of the world at large, where

nothing is ever static and

the potential for change is

always a driving dynamic.

L ach person that attends

Livingston (College leaves

with a weaIthof new friends

and resources that theu

were not in possession or

previous to their college

years. Students learn to

build a strong community

and bond with one another,

which is invaluable in the

future. Individuals from

every wa \l of life a re

integrated into dorms,

social groups, student

organizations, an d of

course, classes. ~Lhe

majority of students leave

Livingston with friendships

and experiences that derive

th eir strength from

diversity, which in turn paves

the way to future

understanding, compassion

a n d the power to see

beyond mere physicality to

the person underneath.
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Show me w hat uou got. ..and

maube I'll throw uou some beads!!

~Phe Livingston "Theatre (Com-

pany performs K^iss Me K.3te this

year ILL]
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Or^conizations

Inuring your time at

Livingston (College, you

probably joined a student

organization or at least

attended events

ponsored bt) trie many

ps located on

Livingston Cam
p
us -

Student organizations are

responsible for much of the

social cohesiveness that

Livingston College h as

built, and th< id e a

5

erou

eu provi

positive forum for issues

that are important to the

student population. )n

add ition, organizations

provide a sometimes much

needed respite from classes

and schoolworlc. Students

involved in organizations

such as LOCO, LP5,
LCCA, LULL,
WKLC U5WO,

H+H,SOL Commuters

and many more, learn

dedication and

responsibility through their

own ingenuity and desire

for a world

ideals.

ihaped bi

t doesn't matter what age uou

itjsilins is always i.juggling is a

cially on stilts!



foundations of^Saccess

|~~jow cute!

What is the most

important aspect o f the

education that Livingston

(College provided for you?

Most people can safely sat)

that the bonds formed with

other students, university

wide, was the most

influential part o f their

education, developing a

world full of perspectives is

cultivates wisdom and

experience through social

learning and interaction,

(^ollegiate peers are an

abundant source of ideas

and interests that the

individual can explore in

order to expan d their

intellect. ~]~he foundation

provided by such a system

assists in building a strong

dentity and pride in your

individuality, thus

promoting the inevitable

experience of becoming a

worldly adult with full

perspicacity.
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dedication to 3&diicat

!\Jow that graduation

time has come, one can

almost near the h of

relief emanating from

Rutgers (J niversitu.

Stud ents prepare to

adjust to a life without all

nig;ht studu sessions,

research papers and all of

the other scholastic

activities indigenous to

college life. LJowever, for

the duration of each

student's college career

such activities are the norm.

Livingston (College and

Rutgers (J niversitt)

demand a certain equality of

work from students, and

each person must strive to

cultivate healthy study

hab its and ded ication to

classes. fSalancins; the

spheres of school life, social

life and activities can be

difficult, but Livingston

(College students have it

down to a science.

^tens to the TiHett clas.iSSKH Wit"
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~Phe odd couple!!

When the day is done,

it's time for the students of

Livingston (College to have

fun!!! Scholastic life is

rewarding;, but it is just as

important to unwind and

have a good time, fitting

back with friends, going to

a party on (College /\ve.,

taking a nature hike at the

ecological preserve,

grabbing a bite to eat or

going to a L lvmgston

sponsored event, are all

good ways to enjoy the

simpler aspects of college

life. O' course, some
students will also tell you

that sleep is their favorite

activity, especially after a

round of exams. /\ positive

and fulfilling life outside of

school is ideal for students

on a full-time schedule.





[jfe on campus here at Livingston

(College is constantly changing

and evolving to adjust to the new

population it gets every year.

Llowever, some things stay

the same year to year, and

these moments and

experiences are what make

up student life at

Livingston (LolLge and

Kutgers (J Diversity

.

jLach year thousands

of people enter the

(Liniversity to attain an

education, but there is

so much more to

accomplish during your

tenure as a student.

~[~here are 50 many

people to meet, places

to eat, campuses to

explore, classes to

attend, organizations to

checlc out. list could

go on forever. "Lhe point

is simple, college is a

growing experience that

teaches the individual about

life, responsibility,

perseverance and trust.

Stud ent life is a tangible

reflection of this process.
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C.ollege Avenue
5TUDE.NT Lift

ick and is considered by

The (College /\venue (^ampus is

located in tne heart of [\jew

B
many the main attrac-

tion of Rutgers (Uni-

versity. f3y far the

busiest and most

crowded of campuses,

(College /\venue

boasts a variety of

academic build ings,

the 2^immerli f\4useum >

dormitories, the famous "grease

trucks", a huge student center and

a multitude of things for antj stu-

dent at (Rutgers to partake in. |n

add ition, the "hub C'ty", as New

a diverse array of international and

indigenous cuisine, bars, shot

cultural events, political activity,

, th eatrica! perfor-

mances and much

more for the resource-

ful student. /\s if that

weren't enough, the

train to |\|ew York

C-'ty is just a short

walk from (College

/\venue, making travel

and adventure possible at the drop

of a hat. AH of these wonderful

inswick is lovinglyluk offer:

ualities make (College /\venue a

fabulous place to meet people and

indulge your interests.

i. 4

Ik
•

Kutgers (_Jniversity is one of

the oldest and most loved insti-

tutions of higher learning in this

country

Alexander

morning
libr )ld
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C)ouglass Chapel on a cloudy

morning malces for an imposing

yet magnificent sight.

Students enjoying the day as

they wallc from classes are luclcy

enough to have such lovely views.

Douglass

5TUDELNT LIFE.

ege

jt was not too long ago that

women were almost completely ex-

cluded from higher education simply

because of their gen-

der, limiting opportuni-

ties for women within

society at large. Mow-
ever, throughout the

twentieth century, es-

tablishments of higher

education, specifically

tailored for women, be-

gan to appear on the

scene with increased frequency as

voted to providing a superior educa-

tion to women, while exploring issues

that confront women as a gender

group. ~f~he beautiful

campus and facilities

de a haven in the

a rge co-

many women fervently expresse

desire for equality. {Douglass (Col-

lege was established in i ° i 8 as the

f\jew Jersey College for Women,

and since that time it has been de-

itlu :d their

provide a

context of a

educational university,

and the programs of-

fered through

[Douglass (^ol!ege

confront topics that are

important to women,

inception in \ J ] 8,

Douglass College has grown to be-

come the largest college for women in

^ince its

c
rgest collegi

the (Jnited ^tates, providing an edu-

cation that focuses on academics,

growth and enlightenment.
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Cook College«»>] jKwP ' W
STUDENT LIFE.

C3.ook (College was established as

the science and agricultural school of

Rutgers (University in i$6T. "Jne

spectacular campus is

lush with trees an dflow-

ers and offers a mark-

edit) natural landscape

in sharp juxtaposition

with j\|ew Brunswick's

urban setting. ~|~he

"Passion fuddle" is the

most easily recogniz-

able landmark, at (^.ook,

and one can often spot students

studying and relaxing beside its lovely

banks. |n addition to the aesthetic

beauty the campus offers, students

of dook (College are privy to a vari-

ety of programs and learning re-

sources to assist them in hands-on

education and experimentation within

their subject fields. Rutgers (jardens

and )~i e lyar forest are

also a part of (^oo\c

(College, and many stu-

dents throughout the

(University flock to ex-

plore the wide variety of

plant life and to hike the

trails that run alongside

the Karitan f^iver. ,AJI

of these wonderf

aualities comprise (^oo\c College,

which offers students the chance to

work towards improving the world

that we all share through education

and innovation.
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£>usch (famous is home to a

myriad of academic buildings that

t'M serve as scientific and mathemati-

Bfl cal research centers of

Rutgers (Jniversittj.

Located across the

j^aritan j^iver form

(\Jew Brunswick and

next to Livingston

Campus, £)usch cjuar-

ters the football sta-

dium of the Scarlet

^nights, a large golf course, the

,3onny Werblin fitness (Renter

andthe wonderful £)usch {fining

|
j all, not to mention all of the

5TUDHNT LIFE

h

Waging around £)usch is cjuite

the worlc out

"The ^)onny Werblin Recre-

ation (Renter nouses state of

the art equipment and facilities.

dorms and apartments that house

students of the Clniversity. jn ad-

dition, £)usch's huge student cen-

ter accommodates a

variety of restaurants

and is often a popular

place to hit the books

with friends. "{"hough

the size of £)usch

Campus may seem in-

timidating at first, stu-

dents eventually learn

to navigate the campus with ease,

appreciating and enjoying the open

fie ds and the interesting architec-

tural structures.
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Livingston

5TUDLNT Lire

Livingston (College has done it

am!! Our adored school has

duced another happy

rounded graduating

class, a commitment that

it has honored since

Livingston first opened

its doors. ~\~he graduat-

ing class of 2004 will

fondly recall attending

Livingston (College

and participating in the

vibrant life that it had to

offer. Maybe they will reca II the d iver-

sity that made them feel at home while

broadening their mm ds, the activism

of an organization that theu partici-

pated in, the beautiful campus or

meeting a best friend. /\\\ students of

)th< and

pro-

weil-

j_ivingston (College are united in their

experiences, that help the individual

accomplish a vast perspicacity, a world

view that is priceless.

L very younS person

that enters into this in-

stitution is generously

given the chance for

success and acceptance

in an ever changing

world, and the faculty

and staff that shape

Livingston are fiercely

supportive and protective of their be-

loved students. /\s each year passes,

Livingston (College and its students

are enriched by the experiences and

memories that are produced within

this nurturing relationship.

The Tc

Studying is so much better when

you do it with your friends!!!



"("his beautiful sculpture is a

landmark of Livingston (^.ampus

O ur home away from home. ..trie

Livingston Student (Renter

5tudent (Renter

STUDENT LIFE.

S'mpltj stated, the Livmgston
Student (L.enter is the radiant core, the

result of synergy between the student

body and the educational

processes of Llvmgston

College. AHowing

students a forum in which

th eu can activelu

participate in amending

and molding their present

and their future, the

student center promotes

responsibility,
empowerment, and unity,

w hfle creating an atmosphere in which

stud ents can make their ideals into a

tangible reality. Student groups

challenge inaccurate perceptions within

society, work on promoting student

awareness of issues, volunteer wi th in

local communities, plan educational and

recreational events, gather andd iscuss

issues, search for solutions and even

plan and orchestrate student budgeting

within the student

government. ~~jne faculty

and sta ff of the

Livingston ^tud ent

(Renter work with

students to ma ke their

college experience into a

Iffe experience, and are

always ready to advise

and assist an
i)

organization or student in

need. |n addition, the setting is relaxing

d easy to navigate, offermg a vanety

of foods to fuel discussion and bonding,

a planned event almost daily and

conveniences that help smoo th the

edges of a sometimes hectic college

schedule.
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Student Center z
5TUDHNT LIFE.

31



Recreation C-er|ter

5TUDHNT LIFE.

Just a few more minutes and we
can stop...phew!

Any student looking to keep . with showers and saunas to induce

active throughout the ir college . relaxation after a particularly hard

career can utilize the Livingston
[
day. ~[~he best part of it all is that

(College Recreation r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m the Rec (Renter is free

(Renter's fabulous

facilities. ~j~he j\ec

(Renter houses a

variety of weight

training as well as

aerobic and cardio

machines and a rock

climbing wail. |n

add ition, students can play almost

any game that they desire, including

tennis, basketball and roller hockey.

/\fter exercising, students have

access to locker rooms equipped

to Rutgers (University

students, and any
student can go to any

recreational center on

any campus to use its

facilities, making a vast

network of gyms easily

accessible to every

stu dent. As we all

know, a healthy lifestyle is extremely

important to a successful future, and

the Rec (Renter assists students in

building a healthy body and mind.
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mm
5TUDLNT Lift

[\jow for evert) students least

favorite aspect of college life. ..the

dining Kail!!! Ok the horror!! Asa
freshman, you may

have thought that the

selection and

availability of food in

the dining hall was

unprecedented, hut

shortly afterwards you

mau have come to the

realization that th is is

not the food you are used to eating

at home. f~~jowever, the staff at

T'llett does its absolute best to

make sure that you are getting ail

of the food groups as well as tasty

extras like cookies and ice cream.

When it comes down to it, every

student is lucky to have a meal plan

that provides hot and

fresh food, so they can

aptly avoid eating

microwave meals daily.

x'Hv- CH course, as a

K u tgers student you

are also privy to any of

the other dining halls,

making it simple to grab

a meal between classes and relax.

|t's the student's choice...what will it

be today, ~J~illett, £)usch, grower,

(^.ooper or j\jielson???

Or. (jrimm and FJ)ean
|
)aines

coolcing up a storm for unsuspect-

ing students!
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Joe £>udden and company put

a stellar performance at

^pringfest 200+

fretty >inld!!

^jpringfest

STUDENT LIFE.

L very year, as the Spring semester

winds down, students, faculty and

staff alike are looking for some fun

and excitement to

buffer the hard work

and ded i cation that

f\utgers (Jniversity re-

cjuires. Many hours of

planning and anticipa-

tion go into planning

the Spring
j
estiva!,

which Livingston stu-

dents lovingly refer to

as ^pringfest. ^pringfest activities

include live musical performances,

rides, games, food and fun, but the

best part is that students can enjoy

these carnival festivities for free!!

L ach organization registered with

Livingston (College has a table and

promotional activities

to educate students

about the causes they

support and to pro-

mote involvement with

that particular organiza-

tion. Yjv'mgston's stu-

dent organizations plan

and run ^pringfest with

the assistance of the

Livingston Student (Renter staff,

and together they produce a wonder-

ful sunthesis of fun and relaxation.
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Music 200f
STUDENT LIFE.

J^veru year, organizations based at

Livingston (College bring a variety of

musicians and bands to campus. Af-
ter all, music is a mode of

communication that ev-

erybody understands

and enjoys. VVhen you

walk into tfie dorms you

are usually overwhelmed

by a cacophony of mu-

sic; rock, R&Hb, flip-flop,

punk or maybe even

country, and what bet-

ter way to relax or pick up a party.

fVjusic is a wonderfu form of expres-

sion that allows the listener to partici-

pate as well as the artist,

and can assist in finding

a common ground be-

tween yourself and oth-

ers. {Resides, a live con-

cert or show always has

a way of bringing

people together and al-

owing students to cut

loose.

Sr.
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Ideological preserveft

STUDLNT LIFE.

£)ilcing is a fabulous way to Iceep

your body in shape and your mir

relaxed

/\s college students, we pride

ourselves on forward thinlcing and

open-mindedness. /^tthe dawn of the

twenty-first century, we

have to d eal wi th

environmental issues that

affect every person on

the planet. While

industry insists upon
using; ever-increasing;

amounts of land and

lumber for development

and commercial

consumption, our forests are being

seriously AamageA and depleted.

yen protected areas, such as

Livingston (College's geological

Preserve, are not necessarily safe

havens for the plants and animals that

occupy them. ^uch problems may not

: b e muc h of fca concern ror young
people, but it is imperative to remember

that the environ men tal damages
sustained right here in

[\|ew Jersey and all over

the globe can have a

markedly negative impact

on future generations.

/\s a graduate of

Livingston (College, use

our education to3
the -Idimprove the world we live

in. /\s a K u tgers

. student, your welcome to use the

' L-C°l°gi ca l Preserve and Rutgers
' (jardens for your own personal

• enjoyment, doesn't it malce sense to

. taLe care of these places for the

future?
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Student Center Awards
STUDENT LIFE:

47



Where Is it that we

experience growth and

accomplishment? flight

h e re on

Campus; in the d

Livingston

lorms,

academic build

student center and

dining; hall. Wheth er

tjou inhabit the

"fowers or the

Quads, uou are

bound to think of it as

a home awatj from

home, and ljou ma Ice it

tjour own space in

which
!j
ou worlc

towa rds your goals.

ELvery student is given

the tools to make this

his or her residence.

K^sident advisors assist

and answer an
^)

cjuestions, activities are

planned that are tailored

for students and each

student is given the chance to

offer input on issues that affect

their lives.
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ovms n
csioencc Uf<

When you first go awaij to

college, moving in really is a new

beginning, (^.ollege marks an entry,

into a new world. /\ world in which

you will no longer have your parents

watching your every step, a world in

which you have to feed and clothe

yourself and a world in which you

can basically do everything thatyou

have never been allowed to do at

home. 5oun ds like a ereat time!!

|~jowever, you must move in before

you can adjust to your new lifestyle,

and "Moving
l
n " day can become a

major to do. parents and students

are wandering all over campus trying

to decipherwhat this new experience

holds in tow, while people are hauling

an absurd amount of personal

belongings into the dorms. Movlng
in also entails meeting a roommate

for the first time and interacting with

a whole new set of peers, which can

definitely widen each person's

horizons. |~j°wever, after all of the

hardship an d f u n or moving in,

students can reap the fruits of

freedom and change.
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ADaH m the

Ufe
csiacncc

/\ day in the life of a Livingston

(College resident advisor or

volunteer can be auite busij and

filled with surprises, but trie staffof

devoted and hard working students

lust he ELach

is always readij to rise to the

occasion. ~]~hese individuals are

there to move students into the

dorms, take care of conflicts

between roommates, offer advice or

lelp you locate a class,

committee works closely with the

residence life department to design

activities for students, make

improvements in dorm life and create

an open environment where students

can feel at home. (College would be

really difficult for incoming students

if it wasn't for this fantastic group's

intuitiveness andded i cation.

"
si

fine's got a green thumb! Winner's of the fj)ean's Award for

residence advisors
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esiaence

|f uou don't live in the Towers,

uou must be a resident o f the

(^)uads! ~J~here are, in fact, only

three (^)uads; the fourth one was

never built, and nobody seems to

know why. ~j^he Quads consist of

living areas called houses, each

comprised of four floors and six

rooms per level. ELach CXuac^

boasts a set of spooky tunnels

connecting; eac h h ouse in that

~\~Yie. Quads are a very relaxing place to

studu or read on a nice dau

56

particular (^)uad and a courtyard

surrounded by the houses. |n the

spring, the Quads are livened up by

a bevy of beauti ful blossoming

trees, which lend an idyllic appeal to

the area. "though not as busy as

the Towers, the Q^uads offer

residents a close-knit community

giving the perfect opportunity to

make close frien
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owers
esiaence

Just one of the Residence ["jails

located in the center of Livingston

(^.ampuSj the L_rnest /\. L<j nton

"Lowers offer students a fabuious

view o f the surrounding area.

|\|amed after the first L)ean of

Livingston, the "Lowers are

ventableh ives of activity with eigjnt

coe d fl oors. You can be sure

someone is awake at any hour of the

day or night doing something;. |n

add ition to being in close proximity

to most of the buildings on

Livingston (Lampus, ^outh "Lower

residents have the ability to see

buses pull into the student center,

w hile North Tower residents can

hassle the students making the trelc

towards L)ecL ,AJso, from the top

of the ~Lowers on a clear day, some

satj ljou can see as far as New \or\c

(L.ity...so have your slash card and

room Iceu readi
"
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angin
Residence \__jre

gOut

norma

Laughter and good times are

for mostexpe rie

Livingston students. Whether
partying or chillin' with a few friends,

students get together on a regular

basis to just get away from the

stress that college brings. \\\o

matter how many papers or exams

are assigned, students find the time

maKe some
unforgettable memories. |j anging

out can also be a prime time to relax

to hang out and

;m

P
r

and unwind from the bust) life of a

college student. Sometimes just

watching ~LV> §oln§ online, having a

bite to eat or talcing a walk can do

the tricic after a long day of work and

class.

^^^^^ *~m.

"The commuter lounge is a comfortable

place to get some shut eye. ..as long as

nobodu else is there!!!

Jane and friends enjoy a

midnight brealcfast in fillett
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Oops, missed the bus again!! Now I'll finally we made it to Livingston

never malce it to Douglass on time



esiaence

^vem graduating (Rutgers

(^Diversity student understands the

subtle nuances of navigating the

bus system to and from class, but

remember a few short years ago

when it seemed absurd to try and

remember exactly where every bus

went. Let's see, there is the CjCji L
DC 5, A H,nGand the

which one do you choose and which

will get you to class or home in the

least amount of time?? |t may have

seemed a cruel joke in the beginning

ofyour college career. |~jowever, as

you grew as a student within the

(University, you became acclimated

to the daily routine of public

(J niversity transportation. \~ urry...|

thinlc that's your bus that's leaving

the bus stop!!!
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nen
esiaence

Y)o tjou remember your first day

of college? /Almost all of us can

reca lithe veru first friend we made at

Livingston. ~]~hough throughout

tjour tenure at Rutgers (Jniversity

your friends may have changed,

there was never a problem meeting

new people, friends can help us

open ourselves to new experiences

and ideas and can come in handu

when you have nothing to eat or

need a ride somewhere. M ere on

|_ivingston, we are able to enjoy the

diversity of the many different ttjpes

of people enrolled at Rutgers, while

making social connections that will

help our future endeavors. O ur

friends auiclcly become our family,

our support system. Wheth er

hanging out or just being study

buddies, the friends you make in

college are the ones that stick with

you through life.

\

£)ill and Y)r. (jrimm spend some cjuality

time together

feeing a friend

better!
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Academics are indeed the

most critical part of Ljour

education. /\fter all,

earning a degree is whu

students attend

Livingston (^.oliege and

Pvutgers (^Jniversitt) in

the first place, and we

can all tell tjou from

experience that

Livingston is a vert)

academically rigorous

school. vert)dat)

students wake up, go

to class, study, take

exams and write papers,

and not just for one

class but for five!! /\t

college, we learn to push

ourselves to achieve

excellence and academic

success, which in turn

builds self-esteem and the

desire to aspire to greater

heights.
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Academics ZOCH~

Tbe Livingston

Learning (Renter,

located in ~[~illett \~~\a\\, is

a valuable source of

academic assistance for

tfie busu, and sometimes

overwhelmed, college

student. [\jot only does

the j_ivingston [_earn,ng
Center offer free

tutoring in almost anu

subject, it also provides a

auiet nook for students to

complete their studies,

^ince college life mixed

with school work can be

c^uite stressful, students

with a crammed schedule

can participate in

programs tailored to

alleviate academic stress

and increase learning and

aptitude skills.
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CI Trip
Academics 2004

~j~he most important

aspect of daily lire for a

Rutgers (^jniversity

student is attending

classes and studying for

exams. |n order to attain

a degree in your chosen

subject, you complete a

certain number of classes

oriented towards your

area of interest. The
beginning of the

semester starts wi th a

rush of students trying to

find their classes, feeling

out th eir professor's

teaching style and buying

books for each class.

What you expect is not

always what you get as a

student, therefore, it is

imperative that each

student adopts a flexible

learning style and

develops a positive

relationship with study

habits. |n order to be

successful at f^utgers

(Jniversitu, each student

must select classes that are

appropriate and fit into

th eir schedule between

work, socializing and

studying.
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rar

/\s any savvy student

will tellyou, nndinga auiet

corner to study in will

definitely nurture and

improve ones academic

performance. for
Livingston students,

there is no better place to

study than the Joyce
Kjlmer Library. Not only

is it conveniently located

near the student center

and the "Lowers, but it

offers more services and

information than any

other location on

Livingston (^.ampus.

from researching a paper

to studying for exams, the

library is a place in which
P

1

you can depend on peace

and cjuiet for optimum

studying conditions.

course, navigating through

the many areas of books,

media and computers can

be intimidating; at first, but

as you progress through

the college experience it

becomes second nature,

especially with the

assistance of the

knowledgeable and

friendly staff.
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Computer Labs
Academics 2004

~j~he computer labs are

always crowded with

students, but they

internet

m a k i ns

become especially sardine

hie d unng exam times,

when every student has

papers to write and exams

to studij for. Otherwise,

some people use the labs

for entertainment and

personal acquisition of

knowledge. ~j~he labs

offer state of the art

equipment and hard-

wired

connections,

browsing very fast and

efficient. |n addition, the

labs are staffed with

student workers who
maintain order and can

help you find that lost

paper, ^o any time of the

day or night, the computer

labs are open forstudents

to complete assignments

and research in addition to

having a good time online.

ING CENTER
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roups

Academics 2004

|ow many times

during uour studies as a

Livingston (College

student did uou realize

that ijou were missing

some or trie notes from a

particularly difficult class,

and the exam was just a

in
y?

onestlu,, we have a"
1

this experience as

college student. ~]~hat is

3 group

II had

a

where studu groups and

review sessions came in

handy. Y verybody Icnows

that studying and

reviewing with others can

improve your performance

in a class an d therefore

contribute to success as a

college student. |n

add ition, your classmates

can serve as a powerful

motivational tool during

exam time when you may

want to slack a bit.
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Student organizations are the

glue that binds students

together. L ach

organization has a goal or a

purpose that its members

worL towards btj

encouraging open

forums to discuss

issues, planning events

around education and

holding weelclcj

meetings to assess what

members fee! should

be happening next.

Livingston (College is

home to cjuite a few

organizations that are

among; the best at the

(Jniversity level, L ach

one is led bt) a staff of

dedicated
undergraduate volunteers

that understan d the

Livingston community and

are devoted to following its

ideals.
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I ,CT.C^l7^Law of the Land

\3tudent O rgan 'zation5

~I~he members of the Livingston (College (joverning /Association can trulu be called the voice of the

students at Livingston (^.olle^e, as well as the leaders of the future. L vert) cjear, the LdG/A e ^ec *-s

students to represent a vast spectrum of interests, sort out issues and push for the progress of Livingston

students both on and off campus. Membership in the Llvmgston (College (governing /Association

provides the opportunity to develop oneself as a successful and well-rounded leader, in addition to

building a strong future for many generations of Llvmgst° n students yet to come. /\\so, such

representation boosts the morale of the college and affirms its place as one of the best institutions at

Rutgers (Jniversitij!
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1 C]^^(^^C]^^RQC^' n Llvlng5ton

\3^udent O rgan 'zation

Livingston'sOwn Cloncert Organization, better Icnown as LOCOi 15 responsible for trie many great concert

experiences that we have on Livingston. ~]~his past year they brought K°b £)ass to Livingston (^.ampus and they

arrangedfor an excellent lineup of bands to plat) ^pringfest. |n addition, LOCO brings local music to the

campus on a regular basis, and provides much needed entertainment to busy students, planning large scale concerts

on campus is no small feat, but LOCZ-O r|ses to the challenge and consistently promotes successful shows on

Livingston (L.ampus. M USIC 15 an important element to every student's life, and LOCO provides entertainment

and a great experience for students university wide.
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flanned with jntent

Student Organizations

~Lhe Livingston program £)oard, or as students refer to it [_f has been bringing ouality programs

to Livingston (College for many years. ~]~nrougn tfie hard work and determination of LPo> students are

provided witfi interesting, thought provoking events as well as events that can really take the edge off a

nectic week of classes and work. ~Lhe student members of LLE) work closely with student center advisors

in order to plan and execute programs tailored to the student population, and the organization itself

gives its student members valuable experience for the future. /\s every year unfolds, LPB strives to help

students and make L,vingston CLollege the best it can be.
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Student O rganiZatJon5

f^rom its inception as a pirated radio broadcast, JO.
1
) LM RLOThe Clore has reflected trie changing

youth structure of Livingston (College and Rutgers (^Jniversity at large. ~]~he (^.ore gives students the

opportunity to experience the world of radio firsthand, discuss issues of importance "on air" and expose

their peers to music that mat) be obscure. /\ talented and brigftt staff of student volunteers has navigated

~Lhe (Z.o re into the new millennium and secured new equipment for the studio and a reliable LM signal

from which they broadcast a multitude of shows. /\s a part of the fiscatawatj partnership, K.LO takes

college radio to a new level intertwining the community and the (Jmversity. |n the future, students will

continue their work with the radio station and enable the legacy of college radio to live on far into the

future.
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\3tudent Qrgsn'vzations

,50I_> also known as SharingOur [_ight, is a diverse Livingston organization that showcases artistic

ana innovative works or people of color. "Phis particular orgainzation is committed to creating, inspiring

and maintaining communitij awareness and social change through artistic and creative expression by means

of community service, performance events, exhibits, lectures, support groups, open discussion and forums.

50L intends to combine the works of people of color past, present and future into a tool that will allow

the organization and those involved to gain wisdom, knowledge and inspiration, while sharing history,

struggles and accomplishments within the Rutgers community.
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funding Our future

Student Organizations

~j~a!lc about building community...

J

-
jabitat for Ljumanity does just that!!! "fnis particular chapter,

located at Livingston (College, is just one of the many M+M clubs around the world. Many families all

over our wonderful planet cannot afford to own a residence of their own, and ["jabitat for |~]umaniti.j

worlcs vert) hard to alleviate this problem. Ljowever, Livingston (Lollege's hH-H dub is not limited to

building in j\jew Jersey, Many |~KH chapters go to third world countries to work on a happier and safer

future for families that are not as fortunate as yours and mine. "]~hese stellar students are not only

attending f^utgers (Jniversity, but they are also helping to build community on a large scale all over the

world.



/J*^3\A/C^ Working the System

Student O rgan 'zati°ns

/Although the (Undergraduate ^ocial WorkO r2,an,zation is a relatively new group on campus, they

have already made cjuite an impression. ~j~hese dedicated individuals are bent on improving society's

future through service and planning. /\s we all know, the system does not work on its own, rather it only

works as well as its components work together. "Therefore, groups like the (Undergraduate ^ocia I Work

O rganization are necessary for our future.
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^^ecljUm |n the C-ye of the £>efiolder

Student O rgan 'zati°ns

freedom of speech and expression are privileges awarded to each and every individual by trie

(Constitution of the (^Jnited ^tates. O n a weekly basis, students who are involved in the publication of

the Medmm utilize and actualize these rights, for better or for worse, "though the Medium may seem a

little rough around the edges to some students and faculty, the brilliant young staff of writers are making

statements throughth eir writing about political and administrative agendas, issues surrounding sexuality

and other so-called taboo topics. /\s we look back at our college years, many a student will remember

anticipating the new issue of the Medium and the laughter, and sometimes outrage that always

accompanied each volume. |n essence, the Medium provides a venue for the individual to express uncensored

ideas, opinions and beliefs to their peers and the Rutgers community.



LCJ ^ee
P
mS Culture Al've

Student (Organizations

Latinos (Jnidos L.n foder, better known as LLIL-L 15 one of trie oldest organizations affiliated with

Livingston (College. Established in 1 $6$ as a union for fuerto J^rcan students on campus, LCiELP
soon evolved to encompass the whole Latino population of Llvm2

>
ston and Rutgers (Jniversittj.

dedicated to the "improvement of the educational, economic, and social conditions of Latinos at the

(Jniversittj", Latinos (Jnidos L-n foder has proven itself time and time again as a solid organization with

excellent aims and a ereat heart.
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TKC HonoringOur
I
a5^

Student O rKaniZations

"["he Paul [Robeson CJub was created in 1 yjO as an extension of the fau\ f^obeson f^oor, a residence

life program within Rutgers (Jniversitt). ^ince its inception, the club has evolved in dynamic proportions,

committing to educating the Rutgers communitt) on the life and legacy of one of its most distinguished

alumni, faul j_eroy Robeson. "J~he organization has succeeded in not only highlighting, the life of faul

f\obeson, but rather by carrying the torch of his philosophies and transplanting, them into the new

millennium by tackling new issues that affect people on a global level. "Phe club facilitates a dialogue that

consists of informing members about the international struggles that continue throughout the world as

well as the societal problems that exist in our own backyards, "["he organization also encourages its

members to be pro-active involving all issues and aiding to find solutions to some of the world's most

pressing matters, "["he faul pyobeson Oub has continued to provide quality programming for the [Rutgers

community with socially, conscious themes through innovative ways, "[~he organization has proved that it

is more than willing to move into the new millennium and offer new ways for students to become pro-active

in the world's ever-changing climate of social consciousness.
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I I
j^)ramatic Invention

Student (Organizations—
The Livingston Theatre Compantj was established in i ^>><S, and since then it has become cjuite a

successful organization, producing four shows a year. (^.ompleteL) run by students, LTd has offered a

venue for j_ivingston students to try their hand at every aspect of production, from acting and singing to

directing and creating sets. |n add ition, the Livingston Theatre (Company raises all of their own funds

for each show and runs all of their own auditions. L.ach member is dedicated to creating an exemplary

product in addition to tending to their schoolwork and life at J^utgers. ~f~nis year, classic productions

such as "Kjss Me rCate" and "L^amn Yanlcees" were successfully planned and executed btj the LTd- |f

the past is any indicator of the future, the [_lving5ton Theatre dompany will be making waves for years

to come.
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Commuters On the Go
^tudent O r2>an 'zations

"[Tie [jvngston (College (Commuter program is unique at Rutgers (Jniversity. ~]~hey offer trie only

fully staffed and furnished lounge solely for tfie use of commuting students at [ivingston (College.

Included in the lounge amenities are a large-screen television, couches, study chairs, tables, a computer

with internet access and a fully stocked kitchen that includes a refrigerator, microwave and sink. Moreover,

the lounge is staffed by three part-time undergraduate advisors, Kjn, KLathy and K^eith, who are there to

assist commuting students with any problems or cjuestions that may arise. ~]~he undergraduate advisors

also plan activities and trips for commuters in order to get them involved with their peers and ensure that

time spent on Livingston is time well spent.



Commuters On the G
Student Organizations
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Well, th is is it for the class of

Z004!! HopefulLj each and

evert) one of us ma de the

best of our Livingston

(College career, and can

move on with happiness

a n d fulfill ment in our

hearts and souls. Vou

worked hard to get here

and jjou all deserve

congratulations and

accolades for tjour

tnanij fine

accomplishments. O ur

achievements as a

graduating class are

amazing and together

we have left a marie upon

Livingston (College that

will never fade. Jn fact it

will burn that much

brightc iftc'ighter year arter year as

we see the dreams and

ideas of students come to

fruition. (Congratulations

Oass of lOOMW
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Oass °f 20O4-
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CJass of 2004-
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Glass of 20CH-

1 19



Oass of ZOCK-
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Oass of 20CH-

[>xita fatel K^etna fatel Julissa fe Wanda Maniarres Jeanette ffeil

'forgiveness is trie fragrance the violet sheds on the h eel

that has crushed it."

-Marl, Twain
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Oa5S of 200f

(jeorge [Reunolds fjjliaronAa [Richardson |<^attu [Rivera (_.hnstme [Rodriguez |saac [Rodriguez

/\ndreia pantos Omar ,5arwar Jessica ^chaib-le |<^evin ,3cr 'var1lcn Annette ,5earwar

""The least of things with a meaning is wo rth more in

life than the greatest of things without."

-Carl Jung
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CJass of 20CH-

127



[)ean 5s Awards £)ancjuet

200+
]n precognition of /Academic /Achievement^ Service and Leadership



4 1

[)ean's List

Acevedo, /\kins, /\pffel, ,/\uer, £)atlogg, £)enattar, £>lackwell, f)rown, ^jueno, Cahill Castillo, Celenta no,

C'ancimino, Composto, [)ijaan, £)e f\/lott, £)eandrea, {^etterbeck, £)ewolf, ]^)orvil, f^arhat, f^igueiredo, (jiglio,

(jiordano, (joetz, (joldinberg, (jurevich, Memandez, |")udricl<., Jaclc, |<^olton, Kj-assenstein, j^ushwaha, [_abarbera,

j_ee, [_ian, Mazari, McC-ormac^' McH enrL
j, Me^ta, fvticnener, Militar, f\4ora les, M°d~esis, Muchhala, Multjk, Mun5on

-

Oleszczuk Ortiz- fvietjer, fascarella, fetelle, fetillo, filler, f^ubinetti, ^antol, ^cnwartz, ^habbir, ^medleij, ^>mitn,

5°ttovia, Strong, ^typa, "["arnovslctj, ~|~ownend, ~\~tjSon, Ventoci!la, Ventura, 2^werko

flatinum j^nights

C)ianna £)alioni, (jisela Castro, (^eleste (jarcia, Janine )™Jarm, £)jorn Miller, (j regO rdun, Robert fawle, julissa

ferez, /\lissa Strong
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James £)i'clcson C^arr

Scholars
Melissa Akins, Amca AH en, |an

(joode, [\jicole j~jimmelman, ^tinon

Jack, [Rebecca [_amboij, [^)arlie

Ma2,liore, Valentine Orti^-M et
)

er
'

Amber W'lson

I
hi £>eta l^appa

JeannetteAcevedo, Melissa A^ms >

Aren Ap'' e 'j Leo 5 rown '

(Christopher Cj'gl 10
- A' ,nes

j~iernanaez, [_on J~~] udnck, "j^ara

K_olton, (^atjce M unson, Matthew

Schwartz, P uniee i c h a e I

^ttjpa, (jenevieve Williams

honors program-

Academic
[_eo £)rown, Matthew Jasper, ~]~ara

Bolton, ~P|ffanu [_abarbera, [Daniel

Morfesis, Valentine O rti z~M e uer,

Lisa Shannon, f^usn ~}~ownsend
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j^aul f^pbeson

Scholars
(jeraldine {^)elucesta, |<^ate J^apner,

Jason Kj ng> Richard [Vjeatto, Ljreg

V OF-Academic
^ersjio £)enitez, (jisela (^.astro,

(3-e !este (jarcia, ~]~amisha
t

-
jaliman,

(^harisma Jaclcson, Julissa ferez,

Jeanette f imentel, (^arlos

Rodriguez, Rachna "["haklcer, [_' ng
Znane;

ELOF~Student
P mploLjccs

(jisela (^astro and Julissa Perez
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ELOF-sServ'ce
^ergio P)emtez, (jisela (^astro,

(^eleste (jarcia, "Pamisha
J

|s I!ma n

,

(^.hansma Jaclcson, Julissa | erez,

Jeanette |
imentel, | i rig/

7 hang

rogram
/Arnica /\llen, (jisela (^.astro, P)erei<

P_dwards, (^eleste (jarcia, Julissa

Perez, Jeanette fimentel, Rachna

"Phaklcer

Livingston 5^uden t

Center >\ffil lates

P)ianna P)alioni, (jreg (JVdun,

Robert Pawle
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Onentatlon Leaders
£)iana (_jomez ana /\lissa Strong

Tour (guides
(^eleste (jarcia and Janine }

j a rm

Welcome Wee^
/\nica /\llen, ~|~racee j^)elmar, (jiseia

dastro, [)iana (jomez, Janine

Marm, Ulrica M°IL 0»v 'a Johnstone,

""Piffantj j_abarbera, Michael

[\Jotaro, Julissa ferez, L lsa

Shannon, f\|eal ^mith, /\lissa

strong
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Peer Academic
Advocates

(_^eleste (jarcia, ^tacy )~iomsher,

(^.harisma Jaclcson, [V^ i c h e 1 1 e

Jaclcson, "Pi'franu j_abarbera,

Stephanie fark, [_isa Shannon,
/\lissa Strong, JacLjn \Jos\co

Peer Academic
Advisors

l\]apo [^)elmia, J a nine |~jarm,

Viktoriua j^ondratyuic

Residence Mall

(Council
OI |v,a Johnstone, Robert pawle,

(jres Ordun, Valentine (^)rt\z~

Meyer
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5pnngfest
Robert fawle and 0 regO pdun

Residence Life

M er|tors
{^)ianna £)alioni, £}erelc Edwards,

M ichelle Jackson, £)iom Miller

Residence Advisors
]^)ianna £)a!ioni, ]^)erel< Edwards,

[ uis franco, (Celeste (jarcia, £)en

(jiles, ~]~amisha \~~jallman, Michelle

Jackson, £)jorn Miller, Cjr&ejOrAun,

Mmu foulose, /AJissa Strong
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Student Center
(governing £)oard

f\obert fawle and (jregO fdnn

Stud ent

O rgan 'za t'ons
/\nica /\llen, /\ngelia (^urtis,

(^.eleste (jarcia, M icr, elle Jaclcson,

Matthew Jasper, William Marks,

[Daniel M orre5 i 5
> Cj re 2, O rdun,

Robert fawle, Julissa ferez, Renee
Prince, |van Rushfield, A> issa

^trone, Jason "J~orrence
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Wife's Wlio
/\nica /\llen, ^ergio £)enitez, (jisela

(^.astro, /^n^elia Clurtis, ~]~amisha

[Mailman, "]~iffany [_a£>arbera, £)jorn

M'Her, 0 regO rdun, Robert fawle,

Julissa ferez, Jeanette fimentel,

/\!issa ^3tron2

Livingston College (governing /Association
£)ianna f^)alioni and £)jorn

Residence Life Student E mplotjee

(^eleste (jarcia

"Transfer M er|tor

/\\\c\a £)eltsios
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/\cademi'c /\chi'evement /\warA

(^.hristopher (jigli'o and ^tacy 2)lacLwel!

[}ean's /\ward

Robert Pawle
Lynn fv4- j^ellerman JV|emona l /\ward

Valentine (3rtiz~f\/|euer
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Parents /Association Outstanding Senior

/\ward

/\lissa ^trong

/\lumni /Association Livingston fride /\ward

(Congratulations to all

recipients and we wish you

all the best of luclc after

graduation!!
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Congratulations!!!

CJass of 20CH-
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Congratulations!!!

Class of lOCHr
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C.ongratulations!!!

CJass of 20CM-
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ongratulations!!!

Qass of 200+



Congratulations!!!

Class of 20CM-
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